Dear Colleagues and Researchers,

It is an immense pleasure for me to write an editorial message for International Journal of Physiotherapy and Research. I am sure that it will maintain its high standards like the inaugural issue. The Editorial team of IJPR is dedicated. This reflects on our efforts to inculcate research culture at national and international levels.

We would like to express our sincere thanks to all physiotherapy academic staff from various colleges, dedicated students and clinical physiotherapists for contributing their valuable time and sharing their new ideas and concepts in the field of Physiotherapy which will prove beneficial for the future physiotherapists. We also extend our sincere thanks to all the editorial members, section editors and plagiarism committee. IJPR is moving towards its goal with the support of contributors and authors.

We are proud to announce that IJPR has been indexed in various national and international databases and are working for many more indexations in future.

The readers can give a feedback regarding the articles and the journal as a whole. We expect our authors to comply with the requirements of the journal to prevent unnecessary delay in publishing their articles. The reviewers play a major role in ensuring that the articles are of high quality and submitting their reviews within the stipulated time. The editorial board is performing to their best ability to ensure that the articles are published on timely basis.

IJPR accepting articles from various branches in physiotherapy and also rare images in clinical practices this will help to upcoming physiotherapist as future reference. Finally i would like to conclude that in future IJPR will make a history in the field of physiotherapy.

Regards,
Mondam Srinivas,
Editor in Chief
IJPR.